
Mary Skillings, Bittersweet Basketry Virtual Vendor table 

 

Jewelry Gourd Necklaces, waxed linen knotless netting with glass, sliver, plastic and gemstone bead 

embellishments. 

All have 4 strand braid neck cord. From Left to right colors are rust, black above, medium blue below, light 

blue and camel    $15.00 each 

 
MINI CLOTHESPINS 

Bag of miniature clothespins, very 

helpful when making miniature 

baskets. 

Bag of 12 natural clothespins  for 25 

cents (20 bags available) 



 

Beaded Charm Dangles, to tie to basket.  

Waxed linen thread, bead colors coordinate with color of threads. Charm says Handmade d for you or 

Handmade with love)Colors, shades of Green, browns, blues, tan/camel, white, black, reds/pinks   

 $2.50 each or 4 for $9.00  (32 available) Bag of 5 silver charms only $4.00  

 Angel Ornaments 

These woven ornaments have a 1” ball head with eye for hanger. Woven body, Round reed 

arms, halo and wings. Two are holding flowers, the rest embellished snowflakes. White 

washed pastels $12.00 each  (These 6 available)  Approx 5” tall 



 

Gift Card Tree Ornaments 

Each of these ornaments will hold a gift card, Great idea for those you are stumped about 

what to give; those teens and college students.  $10.00 each (8 more available) 

The Basket Makers Christmas Bauble

 

This is the perfect Christmas tree 

ornament for every Basket Maker. 

2.5” plastic BUBBLE IS FILLED WITH 

EVERYTHING NEEDED TO MAKE A 

VERY MINI BASKET. Stakes, 

weavers, rims etc., ruler, cutters, 

clothespins and most have either a 

martini glass with martini or a mini 

Evian water bottle. Reed colors are 

coordinated with ribbon bow. Tag 

as shown.  $10.00 each 

(30 available, many colors) 



Snow people Ornaments (these 10 only at present) 

   

All have eye screw in hear for hanging, are whitewashed, polymer carrot noses, scarves, buttons head wear 

and mittens. Lt to rt, Sweeper, Muffy, Cardinal catcher, snowflake dangler Sold individually for  $12.00 5” tall 

 

Left to right; snow cone eater, collecting snowflakes Sold individually $12.00 each 

                

Sold as pair, troublemakers, Throwing snowballs              Sold As pair Mom and Pops   Pairs $24,00 



Kits & Patterns 

 

Mini Victorian Sleigh Basket  2-1/4 x 4-1/4 x 4-1/4 

Pattern (Revised) $3.75   4 kits available  $20.00 

NEW ! NEW ! 

 

Father Christmas Ornament 4” tall x 2-3/4 

Pattern  $3.00  18 Kits available  $12.00 



 

Gift Card Pouch Ornament 

Pattern $3.00      18 kits for basket shown, 

Snowman button will vary  $12.00 

NEW ! NEW !  

 

Santa’s Mini Boot Pattern  $4.00       2 kits available   $22.00 

Santa Boot Pattern  $4.00   2 kits available   $24.00 



 I have a Pak with the bells and 1” ash needed for my Large Victorian Sleigh 

pattern available for $2.00 (6 available) 

 Pattern is  $3.50 as shown on my website  

 In addition, all patterns on my website are available and can be added. 

 If you want a kit for a pattern on my website, e-mail me about putting one 

together for you. I have gift Certificates available also 

 Several galleries I sell baskets through and vending opportunities are either 

cancelled or closed at this time. I will be adding baskets for sale to my 

website in the coming weeks. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Offerings by Joann Negro & Black Thorn Basketry 

Necklaces  $15.00     Bracelets   $25.00       Earrings $10.00 

Leather neck cords 16” long with a 3” extender, silver, brass and assorted beads and basket 

charms 

Bracelet Samples $25.00 

                                          

 



Necklace samples   $15.00 

          

 

One of a Kind Necklaces $35.00 each 

 

          
 

 



 

 

Basketmakers Cup cozy   $10.00 

These cotton cozy’s will keep your coffee warm, Basket buttoned Band will fit 

through the handle. Will fit a large traveler cup and water bottle too 

 

Ear rings 

$10.00 pair, Brass ear 

wires and Basket 

charm 


